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I. It-'Tf CD'UCI ICK 

The responses of upland ccir.munit-i.es to problems 

posed by population pressure are viewed, g e n e r d l y by 

relating changes in forest resource productivity; with 

associated socio-cultur a "i conservation practices,: The 

major concern has been the analysis of .conditions, under 

which' population -pressure appears and is sustained?, and. 

the corresponding shifts tc intensive production, sys-

tems leading tc shortened fallow periods and resource 

degradation, Durncnd "(1961.) : suggests a" direct link-

betv/een demographic growth and technical, change"prac-

: .tic.es of 'extensive' agriculture are normally adhered to 

until population pressure becomes .such that the system 

ceases to.be viable through lack of sufficient land for 

rotation."1 In. this case, land scarcity implies 
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that productivity per unit, of l£tnd rr.ust increase even 

if this leads to more costly techniques and higher 

later inputs. 

For example, Pcserup (1955) argues that in the 

short term, diminishing returns to labor will occur 

simultaneously with population pressure, so that a 

greater number of man-hours will be needed in order to 

maintain existing nutritional lovely (see also 

Townsenc, 1980). In the long run, the increase in 

population will force progressive changes in techniques 

of production, resulting in more frequent cropping. 

Ecwever, while population pressure is usually 

considered a necessary condition for technical change 

to occur, Levi (1976) proposes otherwise since ''changes 

in external markets, whether domestic or international, 

for agricultural production may stimulate change."" 

Changes in production, whether as an effect of 

population pressure or cash cropping for external 

narkets, tend to be gradual, Ks Clarke (197f) points 

cut; 

... a man remembers that 
crop yields were better and that 
taller trees covered more hills in 
his chilchocd- but year by year the 
change is not sc noticeable. fc he 
s h o r t e n s t h e f a l l o w p e r i o d 
g r a d u a l l y , b e n d i n g to the d e m a n d 
for more food and cash production. 
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Initially output for a riven territory 
c?oes rise before the fal1„cffects of soil 
deterioration ttl-es hold." 

Outline and Scope of the Paper 

This paper examines the extent of population 

pressure in Philippine upland communities with respect 

to conditions affecting population growth including the 

broader elements of demographic stress; relevant 

stages, actual numbers end distribution,, direction of 

movement and regional variabilities. The; initial 

approach presentee ir. Part II fellows Boserup's (1?65) 

thesis that differences in population pressure: underlie 

the regional variation in agricultural practices in the 

uplands. Ye attempt to review this in terms of Philip-

pine (and Asian) upland agriculture. 

In Part III we present evidence of population 

pressure in the Philippines, using the national Census 

end Statistics Office (i-CSO) Census for 19CG and 

197C. We focus on the actual extent of population 

movements in the uplands with respect to migration 

volume and distance, and age-sex composition of 

migrants. These estimates are done for the communities 

covered by the Bureau of Forest Development (BFD) 1SG3 

listing of integrated social forestry areas. 

Part IV examinee the data generated and discusses 
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an alternative measure of population stress t>v intro-

ducing the role of markets in influencing current con-

sumption levels and living standards. Finally, Fart V 

discusses a proposed research proorarc and the policy 

implications for upland development projects 

II. RESPONSES TO POPULATION PRESSURE 

The major factors affecting population pressure 

can be classified according to their direct effects on 

population growth -- fertility, mortality, and 

migration. The complicating aspect is that the rra^or 

determinants of these factors arc not identical (Grieg, 

1576). With respect to fertility, for example, Cassen 

(1976) has observed, using Food and Agriculture Organi-

zation (FAG) data, that global population growth rates 

(although seldom failing below one to three percent pei 

year since 1920) are very much below biologically 

feasible potentials for reproduction.^ Fertility is 

thus largely socio-culturally determined -- by the 

practice of delayed carriages, social restraints on 

sexual activity, infanticide, c-.nd continuous lactation. 

These practices have been important in rcoucing the 

lifetime reproductive potential of v< froir over 

forty offspring to about nine ((Vrigg, 197T) . ' however, 

with respect to mortality, the significant factors have 
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been largely technical anc?. are related to the control 

of endemic diseases, famines,, and epidemics [Dumcnc, 

1965 ) , 

Demographic Pressure and Technical Change 

Boserup (196 5) has shown that the most important 

factor affecting technical change in agriculture is 

population pressure on resources and that the major 

response to pressure is the shift tc mere intensive 
£ 

land use techniques as population density increases.1 

Thus, a succession from forest-fallow tc annual, cropping 

occurs along with changes in farm, implements and land 

tenure patterns. 

Related to Boserup's (19*5) density measure is the 

notion of optimum population"-- that population, where 

output per head is maximized given resources and 

technology (Grigg, 197G). Two approaches have been 

suggested regarding the measurement of optimum popula-

tion (Carr-Eaunders, 1922; Dumond, 1965). 

The first approach relates optimum population in 

a community tc a given living standard, measured in 

number of calories required to sustain a population* 

Howeverr this is not always usefultecause of the 

difficulty of measuring proper living standards. For 

example, in the Philippines the minimum nutritional 



intake from fats is 25 percent, cf the daily diet, 50 tc 

60 percent carbohydrates, anc at least f3 cruras cf high 

quality animal protein (F£C>, 1970 ). Using the results 

of 5?. weeks of record-keeping in two Tiruray villages 

in Cotabato Central, Philippines,, Echlegel and Guthrie 

(1900) show that for shifting cultivators, the nutri-

tional levels were lower than the. average recommended 

for the Philippines but that the Tiruray'coonerators 

appeared "vigorous and healthy men with no overt 

evidence of. nutrient inadequacy, fully able to live-

active and s trenuous lives.' 

£.1 so nutritional levels might, be more a function 

cf proximity to markets than optimal population. For 

example, the same study shows major changes in diet as 

the Tiruray population moved from shifting tc permanent, 

cultivation since regular contact with the market, al-

lowed the purchase of more nutritious feed. 

The second approach equates optimum population 

with, the carrying; capacity of the land. Allan (1965) 

defines this as "the maximum population density the 

system, .is capable of supporting permanently in that 

environment without damage to . the land.'^ Thus, the 

concept cf carrying capacity implies a fixed limit to 

the productive activity that can be supported by a 



given environment. - hi] production below this limit 

can continue ,.ind,-ef ini telVt: attempt s to exploit the 

environment beyond this limit will .lead to a breakdown 

.of the entire system. However, . while it - is clear that 

specific human communities have indeed gone beyond-the 

immediate capacity of a specific resource for sustained 

production,; these, cases specifically refer to problems 

introci-ucec: by part i o u I a r peric ds . of enyironm en ta 1 

stress or from the transition process of a community 

being abruptly incorporated into external markets., In 

.-bcttf these cases? the abruptness' or rancor, aspects of 

• change,prevent successful adapt"tier from takino place 

(Cohen, 1977 ). . ; ". .. 

Several attempts at measuring carrying capacity 

•levels have, been maae>;(Ccnhlin,-19,61- Street", 19&9; 

Tirockfield, .1963) . for "shifting. cultivation systems f but 

most of the .approaches--have over-looked the need for an 

adequate synchronic description": of cl:"imate:, vegetation,, 

and changes in -soi 1 erosion (letting,. 1974). Clarke 

(1966) suggests that, a more direct measure would be to 

cevise a no l eaters o.t. a decrease, imbiolcgical diversity 

within an ecosystem. For example, changes in crop 

'rotational -sequence (leading-to n r,< cu 1 ture ) relative 

t: q p opu J. a t i o n ccnsity is a. sicn- c-t .-^rea]rc own. in the 
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system. 

Such rotational chances are often motivated by the 

pressing need to shorten fallow periods to" support more 

people on the land. Using several case studies of 

shifting cultivation communities in the tropics, f-ourou 

(19S6) estimates that a decrease in the fallow period 

from 24 to S years increases potential population that 

cam be supported from 17 to 3 0 persens per square 
1 n 

kilometer. ^ A similar estimate is made by Hanks (1£72) 

for several Southeast Asi~n rice-growing communities 

where shifting cultivation techniques had an average 

population density of 12 persons per souare kilometer, 

compared tc the broadcast-typo of production system 

which supperte6. 98 perscns per scu.are k i 1 e m eter , anC. 

the transplanting type cf rice production, sustaining 

an average of 3? 1 persons per square kilometer. ̂  

Changes in Land Use and Intensification 

Intensification, following Eoserup's (19^5) model 

cf demographic stress,, means that (1) more of the total 

land area is placed under cultivation and (2) the 

length of natural replenishment from, forest, fallow is 

shortened, mhen population growth-depresses average 

output sufficiently to lower current living standards, 

the community will switch over to a new technique that 

r-o 



improves average output despite the general reduction 

in the fallow period. In ir.est cases this would mean 

introducing higher yielding varieties ?nd fertilizers 
12 

or using a new and shorter crop rotation scheme. 

Conk 1 in (1961) estimates that, based on the 

Kindore hanunoo system, around 8 to 15 yeers of natural 

regeneration is needed for tropical forests. However, 

this type of cultivation cycle ha.3 changed dramatically 

even among traditional shifting cultivation communi-

ties. For example, among the Ikalahans in the 

mountains of frueva Vizcaya, Aguilar (1962) reports that 

the mean fallow period is only 5.f years in a swidden 

(or uma) cycle of 1C years. In the watershed area 

above Lake Euhi in Camarines Pur, which is less remote 

and more accessible to a lowland market, the fallow is 1 ̂  -

for 2.2, years in a cultivation cycle of 4„4 years. in 

qeneral, the trend is toward a cultivation cycle based 

on the annual cropping calendar of the dominant sub-

sistence crop. For example, in Fam.ti c, Antique, 

Tap; vrn (1981) notes that in upland, ricc-growino areas, 

the land is allov;ec to rest only during Kay and 

April.14 

In addition, estimates of population density for 

indigenous shifting cultivation communities in the 
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Philippines show that even in the remote fr restoe areas 

in the country, the man-lane, re-tic has increased, 

making current subsistence patterns of production 

inadequate. .Eder (1982) reports that the pioneer 

Cuyunon swicten farmers in Palawan, who in the early 

periods of settlment had up to 2 4 hectares of land for 

cultivation, now farm only an average of 3.3 hec-

tares.15 Excluding land owned by outsiders (which is 

about half of tctpl land arer), population density is 

new close to 200 persons per square kilometer. Inten-

sification of agricultural lands has thus taken place 

so that income from subsistence production accounts for 

only 2 9 percent of total income while income from 

sales of agro-forestry products contributes a much 
1P 

larger share of household income (71%). 

tvhile the dominant theme so far has centered on 

Boserup's (1965) population grovvth and technical change 

model, there have certainly been other factors of major 

importance that have intervened in the relationship 

between demographic stress and institutional a nd 

technical change. Two elements th?.t have been signifi-

cant with respect tc their effect on the development of 

upland communities and, at the seme time, have been 

present in the history of less developed countries in 
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Southeast Asir, are thv influx of It wland migrants into 

upland a roar., and-the penetration. ct cr-mr orciai ma neons 

into' the. local oconcn v. discuss :these separately in 

the next tv'o sections. - ; -

III-, ; THE EXTENT" OF KIG'RATION INVTEE UPLANDS 

Mthdugh infermatien is- st;in tentative„ • there is 

-much to •'"-be learned about the broad- elements of-lowland-

upland" migration, movemehts, such as stages,, distribu-

tion, numbers, anc direction. "An attempt is made here 

to" systema-ticaily, analyze the extent" of .fontier migra-

tion to the uplands. ;; ."'.-- " 

The f ecus of-m easurement is on .1cwland-to-upland 

mevc.ri-.t ntS; although it is recognized- that even within 

the uplands, evidence has pointed to soir.o miqration of 

population/ troin - one. upranci - area , to ancrner.. r or 

example, : the " Cdrdil lera Central p.eunta in range in 

tJorthern .Luzon has experienced sc me population," flux — 

the Ifugaos mdv._i.ng to the. Sierra i. adro in lsabolr, the 

Kankanai occupying the Zrn.br 1 es mountains, andr the 

Kalingas mining with: the - Ilenggos of Cuirino province 

(01 of son, 1 9 8 2 )-. Agu.i l:r (19 2 f "describes the south-

ward mc voment of•the Tkalahans from Imugan, Nueva 

Viz cay a. tc;, the Car aba lie- mountains in Capiritalari-, Nueva 

Eel.ja., for- the period 1.930 tc 1950. Some groups also 

• " • . " : " " 11"- : 



•engage. ip. temporary .cut-m.ioration --.... for- .example,., tho 

lc ntok tribe fiiovinc to nearby .mines-and/urban-- centers ; : 

as wage /laborers but periodic? lly returning to the 

village tc'perform traditional ceremonies (i:rill-brett, . 

1982 )-. ' " " " _'; .. • - - • - . -

• othedr legy and -Approach" 

'.-"•. The \ma"j or/-sources .of migration data p re the - - -

batien.--l Census and Statistics Cfflee/(NCSC) nationa1" 

census -c.f ,.-1-9̂  0 - and-197 C. The census ~dat^ pre vide . 

information from. .which both the volume and direction rf -

migrationbsiroams: can- be studied and allows thi. inclu-

sion of two. reference: points- concerning population; 

distribution-and growth at the Municipal level. For . --, 

each period analysed,"the population growth of each 

municipality i"& ̂ statistically cornered .'.with the growth : 

rate,: of - the .vregioh:; and the pro vi-nce as a; whole., .to 

indicate . the areas . which ^experienced /the 'largest" ; 

- increase in "population; -.--••••• ..-;•• . -

" To f dcus/xjn upland migration., a-.sample, of "upland 

communities was taken, cc rros gone. inc. to. .the Bureau/.of 

Forest Development (BFD) integrated social:. forestry 

listing for 19.83,. The municipal, itiesahd." pre vinces 

included _ under the- FFD represent y?l percent of" the- . 

entire-- social forestry program"" in.the - Philippines.. 



(Eernalesj--'Saqimit/:;, and " Bcngalcs, 1982).. •Table 1 gives 

a breakdown by region, province, and .nurnbê r of munici-

palities sampled. hap 1 shews the geographic 

distribution and location-cf the municipalities. 

Two types of estimates are made from the d.at?u 

The first method -calculates the proportion of migrant. 

••'. population by -"comparing piace-e.f-birth data in the, 

different time -periods and -evaluating shifts in pi ace-

of-rcsidcnce in 1960 crcss-classified with place-of--

residence in 197 0. The second ^method uses the census-

survive 1 ratio, which measures . the difference" between 

net population and. natural population change (Fim, 

, .1972).. 

The estimates for both approaches, are compared 

.with regional and provincial trends so that areas above 

• the regional (or provincial) average "rate c:f growth may 

be said, to have a greater" degree " of inward movement of 

popul at ion. : fth il e~'. t he procedure i s Large 1 y inferential 

- .regarding actual population movements, when combined 

with other evidence, a reasonably comprehensive picture 

of the deyei.opirre-nta 1 stages in upland migration 

emerges. " : .' 
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-- ^" )cr LiTaitaticns of the fituoy •" : 

:".:"- I'hilt the methods allrw for ,:n extensive: coverage-

^ ^ of the population- and.-.analysis at the municipal level, -

sever a 1 limitation:- arc apparent, First, there art no 

iiX[:L-nrtrry variables included. in t h e d a t a. that" 

. describe _:the /reasons "behind migratien> tha -decision ..-. -

-a-,:.•" . process in -the^.choice: of -destihation -areas , and the -

dynamics of ./.actual r movements,- Secondly, -as is true .c-f..-' 

any type, of census data, the information cent'rat., d is- .=• 

^ strtic so that movements in betvetn census ycrrs -re a 

net capture;;.. Fleigor (19 77) points out that - -the 

a exclusion -of- "this" information biases the -estimation of 

• .-•• • number . of migrants by -about: half the "total amount 

:-_'-.---• .registered-"for the. int::.rc«. nsa 1 pcried. -

-'" .'•". 'i he third 1 imitation is related ;;to_ information 

'•--'-''•. .-regarding, characteristics of ^i,grantsv The;, only; avail-" . 

;'V-"'--- •• able source/that^breaks down -pdpula:ti_en. m"oveme-nts by: , 

_.-"• age-sex grouping and direction/ cf. movement is the -

-.Ki.atiphal Eeruographic Survey 0ND£:]>. Data concerning " 

•'. aaveoge" .family . incomo and -land; availability,--;-for 

. . exarupl.e, , vvdl 1 need to -be, inferred from. cthex. scurces of- -

information. Lastly/ problemsvcdncerning the defini- ""' 

tien of upland areas a.nc" frontier migrants, plus the 

inherent weaknesses associated \ .i th reliability ("nd. 



consistency) of census data preclude evaluation on a 

comprehensive scale. 

Framework and Definition of Migrants 

Perez (1978) adopts the following definition of 

migrants as "persons who moved across migration-

defining areas and incurred a change cf residence 

during specific time interval."^ Using this defini-

tion, migrants can then be classified in terms cf the 

: (1) frequency with which they change residence, (2) 

historical period or migrant settlement stage that 

movement took place, and (3) time interval or duration 

of movement. 

In the first classification, three major groupings 

are found: (1) chronic migrants -- who; move 2 to 3 

times and tc different directions, (2.) return migrants 

— who move back to the area of origin, and (3) stable 

migrants — who move once and stay in the place of 

destination. in the UDS, r-bcut IS percent of the total 

enumerated migrants in the country wero classified, as 

chronic and 7 percent as return migrants (Herrin, 

1982) . 

For the second classification, Ma&igan, Costello, 

and Palma (198 2) elaborate on Browning and Peindt/s 

(196 9) description of "pioneer" vs. ::mass" migrations. 



Relating this distinction to the Mindanao migratory 

movements, migrants are said tc be "pioneers" when they 

move during the early periods of settlement, and where 

transportation and communication networks need to be 

established. The "mass'1 migrants cone after a settle-

ment had been organized so that pioneer migrants tend 

to be more "qualified and risk-taking, and skillful."1^ 

Kith respect to upland population movements, the pro-

portion of pioneer migrants into the frontier provinces 

of Mindanao in 196 0 was 43 percent, and 12 percent were 

mass migrants into settlec p.reas. -

The third type of classification (which will be 

used in this paper) measures the volume and type of 

migration movements directly from the data. Three 

general groupings arc usually rr. ;•(-<.. r (1) lifetime 

migrants -- those whose place of birth differs from, the 

place of residence at the time of enumeration, (2) 

short-distance migrants -- whose place-of-birth and 

place-of-residence varied within the region, and (3) 

long-distance migrants -- whose place-of-birth and 

placc-cf-resioionce varied inter-regioncally (Perez, 

197S). For the last two groupings, migration-defining 

areas follow the standard twelve-region scheme of the 

Philippines.^ 



In terns cf the proportion of upland communities 

to the total population, our estimate shows that as of 

1970, around 11 million (10,934,476) people reside in 

the upland communities listed by I.FD. This represents 

about 29.8 percent of the total Philippine population 

of 36.7 million in 1970 and slightly over a half (55.5 

%) of the total migrant, population. Of the 11 million 

upland residents enumerated in 1970, 25.6 percent 

(2,£01,196) are classified as lifetime migrants, which 

represents 7.6 percent of the total national popula-

tion. The figures indicate that indeed the uplands 

comprise a large percentage of the population and a 

significant proportion of the overall migration move-

ment (see Table 2). 

Table 3 compares estimates of migration volume 

fv r the 1960 and 1970 intercensal period on the 

national level (using Smith, 1976 and Perez, 1978) and 

our own estimates for upland areas. For 1960, the 

proportion of inter-regional lifetime migrants in the 

BFD communities studied is slightly lower (10.9%) than 

the national average of 12.fi percent. However, in 

1.970, the proportion of lifetime migrants in the 

uplands of 18.3 percent is significantly larger than 

the national average of 13.6 percent, indicating that 



the average rate of growth of the up 1 and m icrant 

pepulatien " is much- greater, than the vnat-ienal/ average. 

With-respect td" inter-regional.movements,-. upland 

niic-rants tend tc bo lcf.s mobile (11.??. changing their 

region of residence),, compared to. the .hatioiial average 

where 7f;,4 percent. (Smith, 1 9 7 C ) or 51.2 percent 

.(Fleiger,: XBll-r.-Perez, 1978) are said: to have", changed 

residence acrcas- regional boundaries,.: In -terms of. 

inter-provincial.population movements, an opposite 

trend c a n b e c b s e r v e d - - i ' M pore, nt of u p 1 a n d 

migrants1 .changing , residence in. 1960, in. contrast, to. the 

national/aver-age e f 11.3 percent;. The-se trends are 

consistent with ;F leicer's (1977) analysis c f 19C.0-19 70 

migration patterns where a positive .correlation between 

inter-regional in—m igr a t if, n n c.' intra-prc vincial 

population movement tor agricultural f:r< ntior areas was 

found.- -" ! . . L - ! -.-' . ' • "' '"•" - - . 

Mational "."migration 'Trends -_ . ~ 

- & comprehensive study of internal migration was 

completed in 19 7?: Ui FI 2--? CfO entitled, ( '. oyraphica 1 

Patterns < f Jnterna 1 l-: igration in the Philippines/ 

19 0 6-1970, which contains a bibliography of the ma ior 

studies on ..interna 1 mig-ratio>n in the Philippinrs. For 

nre-1960 "migration" patterns,, the studies made by 



Pascual (1965) and Kim (1972 ) provide a comprehensive 

computation of net inter-provincial and inter-regional 

migration rates- In Kim's (1972) analysis, the census 

survival ratio method is applied to the 1S6 0 male and 

f em ale p op u 1 a t i o n. 

V.ith respect to intercensal (I9t-C-lS70) migration, 

the most comprehensive estimates (aside from the urFFA-

IvCEO study) have been those presented by Smith (1976) 

and Perez (1978), using data from the 197 3 h:C( . which 

provided valuable background, information on migrant 

characteristics. Several other studies have completed 

analyses of the census estimates and a good summary is 

presented in Fleiger (1977), and more recently, in 

Herrin (1982). 

In general, migration takes place, even before 

half cf presumed population limits are reached given 

the existing economic situation so that factors other 

than economic hardship directly enter the decision 

process. Based on an expanded e >- r 1 a n ~ t o r y model for 

migration behavior, Zachariah and Fernia (1975) and 

Pernia (1977) show that (1) total population in 19^0 at 

the place of origin, (2) average family income in 1965 

at the place of destination, and (?) tcta.l are?, of 

unused agricultural land in 197 3 at the place cf desti-



nation, explainer: A 5 percent cf total variation in 
f 

inter-regional migration. Pernia (197 7) concludes that 

"once the income cain crlterirn is cr:« v - c'. the final 

decision on destination must meet other criteria such 

as familial needs." 2 1 This is consistent with Z.osa's 

(1S 7 3 ) findings that socio-economic "pull" factors are 

closely related to inter-provincial flows rather than 

'•£' acil its tor variables" such as ethnic affiliation or 

aistance. Thus areas of destination have been towards 

frontier settlements cr urban centers where employment 

opportunities are greater. 

Directionoff igrat.ione ndhigrant. Characteristics 

v, r s tage s o f p" r•• u 1 ̂  t i n it;o vement s a]. pear to be 

consistently relevant, in the studios cr m.pleted„ First, 

an earlier birth-to-1960 — or 19C5 in Fernia (1977) — 

phase has been identified solely with rural-1o- -rur? 1 

migration, which is characterised, by the dominance of 

frontier destinations. The UtlFPA-KCPC (1976) estimates 

that ab<"ut 33% of the rural-to-rura 1 f b w end up in the 

frontier upland rress/'' 

The second stage (1S65-197?) is characterized by 

the sustained heavy influx cf rural migrants to urban 

centers (mainly Manila) and a significant reshuffling 

of population among the Southern Tagaloc provinces. 



During this perirc1, in-migration f: frontier areas 

continued but a lower proportion to the total popula-

tion than in the pre-lSC-0 period* 

Kith respect tc the direction of migration flows, 

Fleiger (1377 , citing Fogue, 1S5S) ffers the conve-

nient definition of migration stream as a "a body of 

migrants that departs from a common area, of origin and 

arrives at a common area of destination during a. speci-

fied migration interval."^ As of 1S70, there are 132. 

identified migration streams in the country, but only 

12. are significant (involving 50,000 or more migrants). 

The important inter-regional streams affecting frontier 

settlements are those from (1) Central and Western 

Visayas to- Southern Mindanao> (2.) Central Visayas to 

the Zambeanga peninsula, (3) <' uc x n and Southern Taga-

1 g provinces to. the Kalinga-?payarfountain Province, 

Zambales area, (4.) Da vac- del Fur to. Agusan del Sur and 

South Cc-tabato, (5) Samar arc Leyte to Northern Luzon, 

(6) Eicel to Palawan and j^indcrc , (7) Eicol to t-Torth 

Kindanae, and. (&) within hincanar, fro.m the Northern to 

the Southern and V'estern Mindanao provinces. K?p 2 

shows the direction of movement of these dominant 

streams. 

The destination of migrants have tended tc attract 



particular age-sex groupings. Perez (1978) estimates 

that far the total migrant population, the general sex 

ratio is 94.C, which reflects the predominance of 

females. She argues, however, that the sex selectivity 

for females is fcund mostly in the younger papulation, 

the difference being sianificant in the 15-24 age 

group. i;ith respect to destinations, the young female 

migrants comprise the bulk of period migrants to urban 

centers, specially in areas v?ith abundant service 

industries. As age increases, the sex ratios become 

caminantly male only until age 65, since female morta-

lity rates are significantly lower than for males.' 

In the frentier migration streams, a larger 

proportion of males is found among lifetime, Itng-

distance migrants, iaernstedt and Semkins (19^5) study 

of the settlement, cf 1: indanaa show's that in the pre -

1SGC period, the male-female ratio vaas 101 .C, and. this 

increased tc 10S.C in 19CC, with, frontier provinces 

having a larger (109.9) ratio than the settled areas 

(106.1).25 

Vith respect to ace-selectivity, in qenexal 

migrants tend to be aider than non-migrants. Among the 

migrant population, period migrants are younger, the 

majority being single (never-married) and female. Urban 



migrants belong mostly to the 15-3 4 age grouping but no 

similar age selectivity can be found in tho frontier 

migration streams. For example, in bincanao, there is 

little age difference between settled and frontier 

areas, livernstedt and Semkins (19 65) shew that Eukidnon 

province, which has the largest influx of population 

between 1948 to 1960, has an age pyramid similar to 

I "isamis Oriental which experienced the largest popula-

tion loss in Mindanao. They conclude that "rather than 

being selective for vcung adults, the migration into 

Mindanao, especially since T.-< rid : ar II, appears to 

have been primarily a family movement involving all 

-t r p c? '• 

I,..!. V : V - D 

Population j/ovement in the Uplands 

Table 4 contains a summary of total population in 

the LFD upland communities for the period 1903 to 1970. 

For all regions, the highest crowth rates occurred 

during tho early pioneer settlement phase from 1903 to 

193 9 and during the postwar period from 1940 to 1SC0. 

Across regions, the largest rates cf increase in popu-

lation are in Mindanao whore; population doubled on the 

average for all intercensal years. In Central and 

Southern I-'indano, the areas where government resettle-

ment programs were concentrated, population increased. 



by almost 100 percent in the period 1903 to 1S18. 

With respect tc the nati nr 1 cr wth rate, Table 5 

shews that on the average, the nation's population 

increased at a faster rate than the BFD upland communi-

ties, which can be attributed tc differences in ferti-

lity and mortality rates. In addition, the data indi-

cate that the upland population is about 30 percent of 

the total population for all intercensal periods 

although natural growth rates wore: generally lower than 

the national average. 

Migration Volume, and Distance 

i igrat> ry movements have been extensive in the BFD 

upland communities studied. The 1970 census indicates 

that ie.3 percent of the population for all ages was 

born in another region. V:ithin the region, 21.2 per-

cent were born in a province other than their current 

plaice of residence (sec. Table 5), 

The net lifetime migration rate for all regions is 

28.5 percent, which means that about a third of total 

population in the uplands was born in a place other 

than their current place of residence. The highest 

migration rates are in the Mindanao pro: vinces--Rec ion 

10 with a lifetime migration rate of 37.7 percent, 

Region 11, 42.8 percent, and Region 12, with 40 per-



cent. In Luzon, the region with the largest proportion 

of lifetime migrants is. Region 4, which is partiv 

explained by the heavy influx of populations into 

Palawan and r- indore (see Table 6). 

V'ith respect to migration distance, place-of-birth 

enumeration is compared with place-of-residence infor-

mation at the provincial and regional levels. Of the 

total numbijr of lifetime migrants, one-half were inter-

pro, vincial migrants and 7.4 percent migrated inter-

regionally. As expected, the Mindanao region has the 

largest percentage of inter-provincial and inter-

regional population movements. 

Intercensal migration can be observed by comparing 

place-of-residence in 195G with enumerated place-cf-

birth data. For the entire sample, a significantly 

la rc e percentage ( 7 <"• . f %) of r i grants moved residence 

in the ten-year periad. There is less movement in 

Mindanao intra-regionally compared to the two Visayas 

regions which have been traditional out-migration 

a reas. 

f'et f.juration Estimates 

Indicators of rapid population redintrihutien are 

the differences in rate of population growth at the 

provincial and regional levels, and the proportion of 



lifetime migrants in an area. In the preceding sec-

tic, n, using 196 0 and 19 70 data, v-; e have cc inputed the 

pre portion of lifetime migrants to the; total popula-

tion . 

In this sub-section, we discuss another measure cf 

migration volume by estimating the difference between 

net population change and natural population increase 

through the Census Survival Ratio ioethed. The ten year 

period (1960-1970) survival ratios for five-year age 

groups in the sample upland communities are presented 

in Table 7. 

The survival ratio method, assumes that during the 

intercensal period, the national population is closed 

and that mortality rates are the same for the nation as 

a. whole. The ratio < f: total population by aoc-sex 

group to that cf the total is the same cohort in both 

censuses (Rim, 1972), however,, for our purposes, we 

calculate net population chance froc migration as a 

comparative measure tc lifetime migration rates using 

place-of-birth information. In Table 0 the estimates 

cf inter-provincial movement are provided by region for 

the male- and female population. 

A large number o f migrants belong to the three c ge 

groups ranging from IS to 29 years (about 30%). This 



is consistent with Perez's (1970) observation that 

migrants tend to be young, while residents in the area 

of destination are much older, resulting- in extremely 

high age differentials between native and migrant 

settlers. As a result, in-ir.igrat.icn areas have an age 

pyramid that reflects its relatively young population. 

Smith (1S76) argues that the age-sex selectivity of 

migrants could, have a significant effect on changes in 

nuptiality patterns and fertility, he adds; "... the 

migrant selectivity in terms of income and education, 

both of which are correlates of fertility, could 

directly affect overall area fertility in both sending 
2 7 

and destination areas." 

jyigration Streams to the Uplands 

The National Demographic Survey (tTDS) in 1973 

(based on a saraple of total enumerated, population in 

1970) presents migration direction (and flew) from 

areas of origin to particular destination centers. Of 

the 32 significant streams (with 50,000 or mere popu-

lation), the frontier movements comprised about half of 

of total flews. Unlike the urban (or suburban) 

streams, where Rizal and its neighboring provinces arc 

the main areas of destination, the frontier movements 

are generally dispersed. The largest frontier streams 



originate from the Central and Eastern Visayas area and 

move towards r-indanar. (The T est Visayas migrants have 

a preference for Southern Mindanao.) In Luzon, the 

major receiving upland areas are those in Bengue-t, 
2 f 

Ifugao, Mountain Province, Palawan, t~nd harmduoue. 

Counter-flows are insignificant in the frontier 

streams. The Central Visayas-Scuthern j ind.ar.a- migra-

tion stream, for example, has a net transfer turnover 

ratio of Co to 1. Perez (1976) concludes that in 

general for every ten migrants moving to the uplands, 

less than three engage in a counter flr.w. 

Population Density in the Uplands 

Density cf populations with respect to r fixed, 

resource base indicates population pressures on the 

resource over time. Levi (1976) point, out, however, 

that the density measurement does not reflect 

differences in fertility so that an are?, may have a 

high population density not because pressure on 

resources is heigh but because the land and climate are 

productive. In this case, the population density 

measure will be proportional tc the productivity of the 

lane rather than to demographic pressure on resources 

(Kelleiner, 1966). 

Notwithstanding this, population density remains 



an important rieasure .of .-environmental stress (clarity, 

19UG). For example, higher pepulftion density has been 

found to be-positively associated v?ith tho~presence of 

intensive cultivation methods as land/bee opies scarce so 

that each unit of land is used with greater frequency. 

Under forest-fallow "cultivation, where population den-

sities are lew, a. lo:nger fallow period allows the land, 

tc revert to natural vegetation for some years 

(Conklin, .1961Netting,- 1976). 

Tables 9 and IC contain estimates of population 

density, for "the BFD upland communities for. the period 

1903 to 1970. In the early period from 19( 3 tc 1939, 

population density increased by 30 percent. .'Between 

196 0 and 1570, population density increased by 20 per-, 

cent. (Indeed for the same period, the Mindanao pro-

vinces showedL anincroase of 35 percent.) -

Inter-regionally, the Southern liindanao provinces 

experienced the highest rate of increase in"population 

density of 71 percent between 1903 and 1970.. Within 

Luzon, the largest increase (35%) is found in the 

Sierra Kadre, Zambales, - and Caraballo f ountain areas of 

Zambales, Ijueva Eciia, and Fangasinan provinces. 

Using Conklin's (1961) 200 persons per square 

kilometer carrying capacity, except for Region 9 that 

2S 



has an unusually high population density of 388, 

Southern Mindanao (Region 12) with 198 persons per 

scrnare kilometer, and Region E with 184 persons per 

square kilometer, there were no critically overpopu-

lated upland regions as of 1970. (Of course, this 

needs to be evaluated with respect to existing soil 

conditions. ) 

When compared to the national average population 

density cf 140 persons per square kilometer (Perez, 

1978) and the 370 persons per square kilometer maximum 

density for lowland ric«-growing areas (Hanks, 1972), 

the average population density in the uplands of 103 

appears lew. Eowever, since differences in land ferti-

lity are greater crcss-sectiona1ly in the uplands due 

tc variations in gradient, soil type, and climate, the 

present density figure may in fact be close to the 

limits cf the system's carrying capacity. 

30 



IV. €!•./• rCES It PP0DUC7.'T0I A.M I AF/F.TIK' «"-yf TEL-.S 

The population density measurements prc.~er.ted in 

Fart III indicate that pressure en resources occurs as 

individuals are prevented frcr.i arbitrarily cj: cendiing 

resource bcunrcries -- a process that is normally 

associated with land extensificcticn. Given Increasing 

population pressure, :: shifting cultivation community 

is faced with the choice cf either diffusing stress 

through some form of fertility reduction or temporary 

out-migration or by meeting the challenge directly by 

introducing new production techniques. 

fchile there are different forms which population 

movements may take, historical trends suggest that 

these will continue to be of minor significance in the 

alleviation of environmental stress. This is so since 

much of present-day pressures f r m populati-n growth 

are directed towards increased intensification. The 

push towards mere intensive methods vill occur if 'popu-

lation growth continuously impinges on a community's 

ability tc provide for itself; given a limited land 

base (Darity? 198C). 

Two other sources of demographic pressure on 

resources will 1.e discussed in this section. These are 

0 ) .increased government intervention and [7) penetra-



. ticn of commercial .-r-ark etn, .The' iacliit iun. of those 

f actor s expands." >os eruy's. ' 1S. £ 5 ) cr iginaT. model by 

showing that -geveriiment programs and markets can.. place 

additional 'pressure--.c-n resources that may indepen-

dent of populajti-on .gr . i;th in the aplands.. " We prer^nt 

our arguments'by identifying the - ma .jor. stages, of deve-

1 opmcnt . d f - a-griealtrre in the uplands" a nd -i rd.ieating. 

IK g- vvrrocnt P' i : > and. markets nave.' aV Je-; ?- d. • BE 

r rocess c f int r.̂ i. •: ••• • . • • r< d- . H ;« •'""'•:.-' 

'J Vst 5:tac<_a or a • hie' ' Li •: a a- -,'.-. 

Two' stages -car be• .icertified brcadlv in tarr^. ri 

population density. The first stage .occura in, the 

initial ..phases- of -internal. migration av/bereVmcvoment is. 

co.mpletel y f reo so "that frontier -areas operate under 

conditions': of "constant returcs t- ; - nd. and labor, r 

.what is crrlledrthe "land 'surplus economy." Pcpuiati: n 

density at this :stag.e. Id ' be ,-rreporticKa 1' to- he 

productivity of "the..land ;rsther, tbart to-.-the direct 

.cffoct- of po-pulatigrf .pressure ".an " xeecurccs. (:aoileiherr 

19tf> Lo vi P 1976). -

"'---' The -second stage "when . • ation or h criti-

huously "impinges-n th-_. -commu:aity"s Xb-i.-li.ty r. - ̂ ee-t 

-subsistence lieecs {rarity,. th«. land beeor-os 

scarce, , the- density measure no-w raflects the.::ir.lance 



between a people's consumption. -behavior and , r. euction 

strategy whic-.h r orces . the population t. -.Iter cen.-d " 

sumpti-n habits and work patter no. -Fx serup " ( i 9'C 5 ) 

associates: demographic pressure., tn ' res' urces with .; 

succession rrcE Crnon^ i ve . ..to-. in tens ive " lard ' uses„- -

Cohen (1977) aoos th.t. the fr-nsitic a t. r, intensive 

techniques .occurs • aa the ai tc.-rr.eti'? f nigraV.ir.g. else-1 

whore -is restricted -..either i institutional cc r stre ints -... 

cr by the lack;of -e pportunities \ c. r ' : yr.ont. 

. We contend that" the iaotituti" rial" restrictir.as h'n- -;> 

.population•" move.mcrt.o. are : conditioned. b-y; the anicue 

nature .of• cc:a iercializatien f t-he,.'laarho t -economy in - - •• 

the up lands >•/" and by.the dii Cerent government pr-~rr v. «• 

which have" tended tc acc 1 crate or*. rur : on r- r> ureo:-:< 

- The Land"-Sur.plus "S-taoe :
 5.- -• -.--.. 

• The. pre -1 •• 0 pi ;.-u 1 a . j en tcver^r rvts tr f ror- t lor-' 

oestinations ha u. ;;oen coricoatrateo' in ' •-.reaa pri ri 1 v a 

unused cui t. lecaoiiion ." (i .c,, : :rtanco fr-. r. major"- . 

• growth centers). For example-;"t-h"e\ gro^. of t • ,' 1 * 

"cultivated area in i-j.i n; . exhibited.-the" hi' h r i; ••to 

• of - increase : during the . peric d 1-9̂ -3 to.. -- fv i -

CO 9,/. CO hectares ; io "19 4. C ."t - - :- r„. 1. 7-";:ai-l lion 

hectares in" 19,5 0,, -.-̂ exn..; ted t r.c rirjvinr ;I-9 5S) .es'ti-

"mate, t h a t s u r g i n g " eacla s ett r f am i iy cui ci > t.os 4 ."'-" 



... hectares, .-there "cdu.1 c:- c till btK'encuct .fort 1 le land in 

1960 tc sup'pc rt an additional^ i* ; 5 , 00 f sett ler 

_ . families.^- -. 

- P r i o r t o .the; establishment ^ - p u b l i c l e x . 1-ws, .• 

- freritio.rv:settlemcnts were started primarily through 

_-"' "missioiv staticnshthat I • ter ceyelcped. into important, h 

i'.r 1 . n centers (e.g., • ->yar Or. , 7ar:.;.c n-a ). T n 

191.3. ii.ena!. le ~ no disposable lands- were sold r 

• leased up to a: ii-aj .i ".urn - of 1, C-QC hectare s per . indi v i. - • 

dual. (This system " cf. '1: - nd titl ing b^ccme the. 

• :predeces-ser of what is r,< v hncwr. as plan I; a ti. n .-.gricul-

tu re- or -haciendas. , in- the lowla nd s -and . K g c Inc 

. . .concessions in the up la-oca. )• 

Agriculurc'V colonies were" then estafclirhec in H'13 

through a :suboio.i^ed mi gration plan in seven areas ir, "'."'•-• 

; hi.ncana-c — ri.- ir. C< tab at and - ne irmL^rao.7 ] 93 :'. 

- 'the hational" Xand Si/tt] emont Adr inir:tration (TTLEiY) Vas : 

_ established. and by the iod rv ^crr.- 3 0,0C'' to 

?5,C.CC; i-crscns had bc..r. res>. t. ' j , ir- nc • , "the-

" areas were then opened up such as '•• o Koronadal and 

/-I lab val Kys.- r "... 

. ._ " After -the" Second .Icorld v- r, the fLS.h was. reo;..-cr a; -" -

by the Rationa l ..Resettlement . and. • Fehahii itat-ioTi 

Administration (hARPA ;.. which extomced • irect financial 

" . " 34 .. 



support tc migrants t hi i oh procurement-o f seed1incs 

a no credit for eruipiv.cr.t. L'y 19 -1t9 total government 

involvement in migration in Rubionon represented over 

one-fifth of total migration in the province."'J 

bhile forest lands had. been occupied clos;.: to the 

,.->-• -£,- jn Vjy 196 5 (as borne ''ut by our population density 

estimates), government program.?; for settlement still 

continued, primarily to alleviate congestion in „.c tr 

banila and to resettle ramilies affected by government 

projects. Some relocation o:c communities into virgin 

fcrest occurred in the 1970s — San Pedr - Resettlement 

Site (Aguilar, : c.. «• :; Pant \r (Flore, 1SCG); /neat 

(Calanog, 19 7 7:? and ? ."•!•. and ?• ins (blapitan, 

1977 ) watershed ^reas. In 11 72 , the Bureau -,£ Forest 

Development (j-;FC) resettled .' ' tc 6GCff:C0 families 

at a f." :.t of •: i. per settler-family.^2 

Land Scarcity Stage 

H'ile population growth in the uplsncs curing the 

land-surplus stage has been . • r<.,«..i • influenced by 

Government intervention — either throogh land titling 

o-f rlionabie and ••' i o ' < • lands cr through 1 r nn>. •' 

resettlement — ir the rolatio^-ly land-scarce st.- re f 

pressure on rescurcos is influenced by the growth of 

c.:• > rcia) markets. i\. . . w it is imp-., rtant to point 



out that government policies still continue: tc be 

significant but that the demands cf external markets 

are much greater at this stage of development than in 

the land surplus stage. lOinco the government owns IP.€ 

million hectares or 62 percent of total Ian-' area in 

the country (as of Decc. berr 1S??'0), government programs 

will continue to bo important in upland vol mcr-. for 
• v • - 33 the coming year. " 

Role of Markets in Upland Development 

The intrusion of commercial markets into the I.-...cal 

economy has «- f ten resulted in the increasing reorgani-

zation of economic transactions along market lines 

(bharton, 1969). v?hile production for home err.: amption 

still makes up a significant component of total 

production, the trend has slowly beer, toward the 

"interl inkage" of markotc for agricuiural outputs with 

factor markets (Fordhan, 198C). As kardhan explains; 

"... we do not necessarily refer to- formal or organized 

or racr;etized. markets. Any transacts ::• in tho services 

of these factors hr ?cc. :. rimarily on economic principles 

The m.ajor indicators of market penetration and- the 

consequent o. rmorcia• 1 :L2-tion of the local econ-cy arc 

the (1) increased. v ' netiza tion of S. •• . V.-'Id laker. (2) 

increased proportion of otput for sale over outcut for 



h< r ccnsui j t.i nf (3) conversion c f agricultural lands 

tc cash crcppng end adoption of ' • rr. intensive 

production technioues, and (4) dominance of midolemon 

and their mo no psoriatic control ever the K-riet."" 

hart . r. ( I S c S ) has - v :. that the transition t a 

market economy can be seen ir, the increasing ratio of 

hired labor to labor for agricultural production, 

( .- v. - r; (1381) reports that Jan. I aistic, Anticue, 47 

percent of t ta 1 boi-scaold income; cores from non-farm., 

wage income. Family labor comprises only 15 percent vf 

the agricultural labor force a.ince household members 
1 f 

engace in so. a .r. -1 cut-migraticn. In the Fountain 

Province, Prill-Brett (Hi ' ) describes the periodic 

migration cf I o nto males to- nearby . mines and urban 

are" a as wage laborers. .:',i a.• in Sta„ Cruz, Camarines 

Sur, near the Buhi watershed area, - little over o.ne-

half (55%) practice swidden agriculture aa. r full-time 

activity while the rest • a• • fall-time waoe laborers, 

About 32.5 percent of households have ~t lea at m \,s\ga 

earning member, 2 3 per cent with children as the sole 

wage earners, and 23 peroa.at ;a i i a the female spouse as 

wage earner. Additionally, in 3 p e r c e n t of house-

holds the male family head, is also a. wage earner 

(Aguilar, I9G2).37 



tc the city marketplace end sell them either in tel. cr 

retail. bith respect tc utput fr:,n r icc.cn activi-

ties, 56 percent arc sold and 3?- percent arc consumed, 

the remainder being r.-.-c to livestock.*3' 

Schlegel (1921) - ^ s t n t ; - d <. t " .i 1 •' comp ••• rativo 

description of two types cf upland e.i: ouniti.es in the 

northern forested areas cf C~tabato, ihe ctudy high-

lights the differences in subsistence patterns between 

Fige'l, the traditional village, and ^aba.kaba the 

commercialized (peasant) village. In Figcl, majority 

of c utput from swi-: <:'cni.ng is 1c colly consumed, and the 

only market contacts •;• re for the pure ha so £ s it, 

cooking pots, 7: codings, and other good? n<- t produced 

locally. In contrast, ! ab 1 '-a. is o< nd-.-nt en tl:o 

market for subsistence;. The fell ing description 

illustrates the types of changes that • oca p a r y 

cc. mi'erc ia 1 i za ton . 

. . .babakaba, people do alined n;. hunt-
ing or fishing. They buy their fish and meat 
in the 1 o c 'I b u r . mar k e t. T. n d., in 1 i 3: e 
manner, with the forgets gene,, so t- are the 
main sources for any significant gathering ,. 
the contrast between subsiabonce activities 
of Figel a ro: bal^akaba is no where more 
striking than in tho almost total elimination 
of the hunting, fishing ".rid. gathering' factcrs 
... the marketplace has become centra 1 
economic institut3.cn. -
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Market Transactions 

The central place and location theory model pre-

posec by von Thuaen indicates that a oicse correlation 

exists between intensity of land use ar.d location of 

markets (Pall,- 1966b r: in. systems with high inputs 

of labor arc capital per unit are-7 are- found near the 

market, followed outwards by progressively extensive, 

arable systems. Crb v< (1S77) notes that a vertical 

trade pattern develops among the different altitudinal 

zones1 v?hich specialize in a particular crop. A multi-

level netwrk cf markets and traders is then oroani'aed 

around particular commodities. 

Examples of t • m ? . trading systems in Southeast 

Asia can be found where shifting cultivators themselves 

encage in actual trading. Dunn's (197 5) ethnc ora.phic 

account of Malayan afcoricinrl tribes, which includes 

arcnaee logical evidence, suggests that tho C rant. Asli 

i'c rest-cwei ler s and their predecessors maintained a 

lively trade selling such pr-: ducts as ra.tta;o, wild 

rubber, camphor, and other oils to i .'el men. Among 

the Iban of Sarawak, their indigenous legal system 

rrr vices for - "tax" on traced goods such as brass*.'-*res 

and ceramics from China. Padoch (1976) observes thet 

f'-r seme Xban m.en, the extended trading trips across 

<< 1 



the peninsula are a.ssc-ciatoc. wit- relieving shcrt-terir. 
t. pressure in dcnsely-sottlec areas.-' 

Pelzer (1 & 6 G) adds that shiftinc cultivators, who 

also encage in active trading, tend to be more diverse 

in their production strategy. Ke citer tre ";uginese . ' 

Southern Sulawesi (Celebes) v:ho h »e been f~r centuries 

one of Indonesia's earliest mountain traders to China, 

exporting several gooes such as rubber,- pepper, coffee, 
. . A S cop>ra, ana benzom. ~ 

For the Philippines, the correlation between 

distance of i .abet a and intensity •1 -reduction appears 

consistent vith available data. Pchler .-3 'a (19:1) 

descripti' n cf two Tiruray shifting c u l t : vation - r r u-

nities in Cc tafcatc, she ws that the a .at ry, pe asant 

cc mil unity vr s closer : the par.:i nc t h v maintained 

recular contacts w:.th t r ade r s than the svidden-baseo, 

tracitiona 1 community where mrr'a. t r'ntscti" were 

limited to purchase .of a few items net pr--oucod by the 

iliac, . 

Different types cf produce rrt y.arvetod v <--c. rdir o 

to their demand. In Kamtic, 7-at i cue., Tar.-.wan. (1CC 1) 

notes that cash or (corn, merge, coffoe, peanuts) 

are brought to the market through btllearts. middlemen 

who travel by joe; purchase 1ivestr ok ane firevo --v at 



farm gate prices, and sometimes engage m copra anc 

mange trading. 

Aguilar (1SC2) observes the practice of exploita-

tive barter trading among the Tinggian tribe in 7-vbra 

and 1 wlanc merchauta. A tin f bagcong (fish-salt 

condiment) is exchangee with 2 5 cans of upland rice — 

the former costing P2.CC. are the rice, PC;.00 o.r a. price 

hike cf about 20 0 percent. One basket of salt is sold 
f. r 

at ;• 7„•' : while its price • the. market is only ^1.00." 

In Aguilar's (19 C 2) survey of marketing arrange-

ments .. 5 8 percent cf respondents in Euhi, Camarines 

Su r, preferred to sell their c w n products in the 1 

land roarkot rather than middlemen, Among the Ikalahan, 

percent of resrea ants claim, that the market prices 

cf their products were much lever than the amount they 

could get a t the f t.. Fe c.ct. In the marketing of 

ticxr grass, for example, nly 1C percent sell tioor 

crass as rav- inat a: ial f and ' oorcent engage in the 

tracing of finished tiger grass hr^cms so they could 
i-. 1 

met a mettor price. " 

Figure ? presents the cirf erc-;t kinds of m-rket 

cutlets fer upland products. Kote that in the case 

studies cited throughout the paper, a round. 50 to GO 

percent of produco are sold to town oradei . - r.e 3 0 to 



40 pore crit t" upland .village traders, who in turn sell 

CO to SO percent te middlemen and "warehouse" buyers in 

the major market orator - f the province. A small 

percentage go cs directly to consumers ana these are 

sold mostly by women. 

V. POLICY j.a.'FLICA'l a! >1 d C X 1 FES EAR CP V ROCP.AK 

The geaeral conoaatual approach derived from the 

relationship o.f population pressure and technical 

change described in -art II provides a method of 

1. • i.i re at upland dc-vo la a. ant with a creator sensiti-

vity t: the under lying causes cf change. An attempt is 

made to evaluate the cause and cffeo.t of population 

preaaite by relating population growth to scarcity of 

resources and intensity of a-rning. 

In Part III the extent of population pressure is 

o-.'uantificd through an analysis of migration volume and 

direction of movements The evaluation fecusca on the 

rate cZ growth of upla.no r-cpulatien from mieration with 

respect to. age-sea compeaitic n o i migrants. 

The arcum e^ts in Part IV pre vie- alternative 

appr . aches tc: the measurement I' "pressure" on 

resources by relating eh: r.a . . in j -v • .-o tab r, ti-chru b cy 

to market demands and government pregrama. A descrip-

tion of seme upland marketing systems is presented 

4 



following a hi err rchical delivery system for production 

outputs, h few (and necessarily tentative) conclusion 

are reached regarding the relationship between market 

proximity and production intensity. In this section vc 

summarize some of the pel icy implications and future 

res oa. r c h r ecu i re me nts, 

1„ Understanding the Leaning r £ Pressure on Fesources 

The ceraus data c Mo. v'g • ' for the sample upland 

communities in this study indicate the imai. rtanco (at 

least in numbers) of the : • / t sec'exr in society. The 

h i gh p r- p o r t i o n of l i f e t i m e m i g r a n t s (16.3%) 

illustrates that the movement of population to the 

uplands has ccurred even long before the extensive 

margins for agriculture had bo • reached. This implies 

that factors other t - r: o - . u h t i. ' prosrurs; may have 

contributed to the migration precise aL'ch as government 

intarventi- ' in resettlement, problems in land tenure, 

lack of crr-plcyi-ient opportunities, etc. 

The sccir- economic footers ;Loef eating population 

movements t.a y in fact operate ind̂ ;- c nceatig i c: ; r;l 

population grc ,,ah i;nd va \ tried to - o h v aorketo 

can stimulate charges in production and soifto in 

settlement patterns. ve have: also argued that the 

pe-notration of outside; markets and cavernrv^nt interven-

es 



tion activities may leao tc creator intensification of 

pr> c'uctii n oven before v p i 1 t". i n densities have 

reached the limits of carrying capacity. An elimina-

tion of hov; markets per ate to induce- changes in 

pr< duction moat be tnado oith respect to the govern-

ment's program for credit, road building? on other 

extension support, 

2 , Decidinc- on Social Forestrv 

•The need to pinpoint the exact nopak-'ti-n • t" the 

upl ant.s ?xs more apparent v?bon programs such as 

social forestry are introduced^ This is so since know-

ledge of the tr-tal po-culatio n and spatial c irtr.i....',o i n 

of uoland. communities is usually the first stop in 

defining priorities for dew•J." 'pro nt. 

. v c v 'm , without a solid empiric?!, basis for the 

i • r«' b 1 •. of population pre sour of social forestry 

; r <. rar (and oa r._ recently, pa- plo's forests) v;ili end 

up encouraging rapid in-oigraticn ; ut. c rrespending 

conservation approach C1: and or tens- i n support, 

3 . r-sscssino Government Programs 

The e vidence presented io thir s tudy ocints to 

government as a major intervening . ov.. r in promoting 

technical change. barket acccssiiility, f- r oxam-ple, 

- y be enhanced chr u> i government >.iLt. trails (< r 
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lowland market (100%) 

raw materials (18%) 

finished broom— "naked,1' "souvenir," S"hinMot" ( T O 

lowland market (22%) 

upland market (78%) 

lowland market (*t7%) 
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FIGURE 1. THE 1KALAHAN COMMODITIES MARKET 

Source: Data based on survey results reported in Filomeno Aguilar, Jr. (1982). Social Forestry 
for Uoland Development: Lessons From Four Case Studies. (Q.C.: Institute of Ph.llpptne 
Culture, Ateneo de Manila University), p. 33-i*0. 



' Figure 2. BUHI UPLAND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT COMMUNITIES' COMMODITIES MARKET 

: Data based on survey results reported in Filomeno Aguilar, Jr. (1982). Social Forestry 
for Upland Development: Lessons From Four Case Studies, (Q.C.: Institute of PhiHpplne 
Co 11ure, Ateneo de Manila University). 
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Table 2. VOLUME OF LIFETIME 1VLLGRATTON IN INTEGRATED SOCIAL K3REBTRST 
OCPtOCITIES BY REGION IN 1970 

Total Lifetime Migrant Percent of. Tbtal 
Population Population 

All Regions 2,797,983 25.6 

REGION: 

1. Ilocos Region 156,169 13.1 
2. Cagayan Valley 97,161 19.0 
3. Central Luzon 125,759 21.1 
4. Southern Tagalog 235,159 29.6 
5. Bicol 196,318 20.6 
6. Western Visayas 173,424 16.9 
7. Central Visayas 259,715 21.0 
8. Eastern Visayas 80,884 17.7 
9. Western Mindanao 180,502 30.3 
10. Northern Mindanao 327,534 33.8 
11. Southern Mindanao 757,270 42.5 
12. Eastern Mindanao 207,088 33.2 



Table 11, Estimates of Population Density By Region For Integrated Social 
Forestry Communities, 1903-1970. 

Total 
negiuu i,: -.{i 

(aq. km.) 1903 1918 . 193? 1948 1960 1970 

All Regions 100,783 18 27 46 57 82 103 
Region 

1. Ilocos Region 7,433 47. 75 108 104 115 160 
2. Cagayan Valley 5,846 13 30 43 47 65 88 
3. Central Luzon 4,688 26 39 63 72 82 128 
4. Southern Tagalog 20,096 .9 13 21 27 25 39 
5. Bicol Region 7,336 40 52 84 138 114 143 
6 - Western Visayas 14,456 8 11 17 21 63 71 
7. Central Visayas 9,410 3 10 28 31 106 131 
8. Eastern Visayas 3,078 36 54 94 100 127 184 
9. Western Mindanao 1,534 19 58 171 190 SSI*/" 388 
10. Northern Mindanao 8,815 12 19 33 52 76 110 
1 1 • Southern Mindanao 14,932 4 15 26 31 70 119 
12. Eastern Mindanao 3,159 1 16 34 51 130 198 

possible error in census 
discrepancy in the estimate. 

enumeration may account for the wide 

Source: For land area, BFD listing for 1983, census data taken from NCSO 
(1970). 



NOTES 

1. D.E. Dumond (1961). YSwidden Agriculture and the Rise of Maya 
Civilizations'." Southwestern Journal of Anthropology, 17:302. 

2. John F.S. Levi (1976). "Population Pressure and Agricultural 
Change in the Land-Intensive Economy," Journal of Development 
Studies » 13:61. 

3. William C. Clarke (1976). "Maintenance of Agriculture and Human 
Habitats Within the Tropical Forest Ecosystem," Human Ecology, 
4(3):253. 

4. Robert H. Cassen (1976), "Population and Development A Survey, " 
World Development, Vol. 4, Ko. 10-H. P- 786-787. 

5. The reproductive life of a woman extends roughly from 15 to 145 years 
while a man is ordinarily fertile from the ages of 15 until death. 
The UP-PI estimate of crude birth rate for the Philippines in 1970-
1975 is 37.4 per thousand population. See E. A. de Guman (1970), 
"Trends and Differentials in Fertility," Population of the Philippines, 
(Bangkok, Thailand: UN-ESCAP). 

6. Population density relates the number of persons to total available 
land area. Levi (1976) argues, however, that the density measurement 
assumes that land is homogeneous and that agricultural conditions 
respond to varying levels of density. For shifting cultivation» land 
quality variations are important so that we can expect a high density 
of population in an area because the land is productive, not because 
population pressure on resources is high. 

7. Stuart A. Schlegel and Helen A. Guthrie (1930). ,:Diet and the Tirur&y 
Shift From Swidden to Plow Farming." J. R.K. Robson (ed.), Food, 
Ecology and Culture: Readings in the Anthropology of Dietary Practices, 
(New York: Gordon and Breach Science Publishers), p. 19. 

8. Schl^el & Guthrie add; '..the nutrient intake of the traditional Tiruray, 
who augment this swidden farming with considerable exploitation oj 
wild resources is much more erratic than that of the peasant Tirway, 
who deal with the market on a regular basis. Such variations in intake 
do underline the need for caution in generalizing from short-term 
records in a traditional society." ibid., p. 19. 

9. W. Allan (1965). The African Husbandman, (Edinburgh; Oliver and Boyd), 
cited in Robert Mc, C. Netting, "Agrarian Ecology," B. J. Siegel, 
A. P. Beals, & S. A. Tyler (eds.), Annual Review of Anthropology, 
3:49, 1976. 

10. P. Gonrow (1966). The Tropical World: Its Social and Economic 
Conditions and Its Future Status, Trans, by S, H. Beaver and 
E. D. Laborde, (Longmans). 



11. However, Hanks (1972) points out that labor inputs do not necessarily 
increase in simple association with intensification — the broadcast-
type of rice production requiring only 179 man-days while shifting 
cultivation uses 241-man-days. See L. M. Hanks (1972). Rice and Man; 
Agricultural Ecology in Southeast Asia, (Chicago: Aldine). 

12. Clarke (1966) observes that the shif t to more, intensive systems is 
characterized by alternating the planting of leguminous fodder plants 
with the main subsistence crop. 

13. Filomeno Aguilar, Jr. (1982). Social Forestry for Upland Development: 
Lessons From Four Case Studies, (Quezon City; Institute of Philippine 
Culture, Ateneo de Manila University). 

14.- Zenaida G. Tapawan (1981). Economics of Farming Systems in the Upland 
Areas of Hamtic, Antique, Philippines., unpublished M. S. Thesis, 
(University of the Philippines at Los Banos). 

15. Eder, James F. (1981). "From Grain Crops to Tree Crops in a Palawan 
Swidden System," Harold Olofson (ed.) Adaptive Strategies and Change 
in Philippine Swidden-based Societies, (Los Banos: Forest Research 
Institute), p. 92-93. The terms Shifting cultivation and Swidden 
are used interchangeably in this paper. 

16. Ibid., p. 93-94, 

17. Aurora E. Perez (1978). 'Internal Migration," ESCAP, Population of 
the PhilippinesV (Bangkok, Thailand: UN-ESCAP), p. 44. 

18. Francis C. Madigan* J „ J., Marilou Palabrica-Costello, & Lita C. 
Palma (1982). "Population and Development Research in the North 
Mindanao.Region," Survey of Philippine Development Research II. 
(Makati: Philippine Institute for Development Studies), p. 352. 

19. Frederick L. Wernstedt and Paul D. Simkins (1965). "Migration and 
the Settlement of MindanaoJournal of Asian Studies, Vol. 25, 
p. 88-90. 

20. With respect to actual distance effects for short-ana long-aistance 
migrants, intetprovineial migrations are not measured so that the 
movement to a province in another region may in fact be shorter in 
distance from an inter-provincial movement within the same region. 

21. Ernesto M. Peraia (1977). Individual and Household Migration 
Decision in the Philippines, Paper presented to Symposium on House-
hold Economics, (Manila: IEDR Discussion Paper No. 77-01), p. 26. 

22. Perez' (1978) ranking of provinces by net migration states shows 
that South and North Mindanao rank second and third (to Manila) 
in the overall pre-1960 movement. 



24. Perez, op.cit., p. 67-71. 

25. Wernstedt and Simkins, op.cit., p. 91-92. 

26. Ibid., p. 100. 

27. Peter C. Smith (1976). "The Changing Character of Interregional 
Migration in the Philippines," Philippine Geographical Journal, 
20(4), 156-157. 

28. The following discussion on migration streams is taken from Perez, 
op. cit. 

29. Wernstedt and Simkins, o£. cit. 

30. Ibid. 

31. Ibid. 

32. Scott, Geoffry A. J, (1981). "Soil Erosion and the Kainginero: The 
Evolution of the Socio-Economic Approach to Soil Conservation,*' 
Philippine Geographical Journal, 25(2): 57-63. 

33. Lynch, Owen J. (1984). Natural Resource Disposition in the Philippine 
Uplands: A Search for Equitable Policies and Practices, Paper presented 
at the Workshop on Policy Oriented Research on Equity in Natural Resource 
Development: Issues and Data Needs, (Tagaytay City: Development Academy 
of the Philippines). 

34. Bardhan, Pronab K. (1980). "Interlocking Factor Markets and Agrarian 
Development: A Review of Issues," Oxford Economic Papers, 32 (March): 
83. 

35. Grigg, op.cit. 

36. Tapawan, op. cit. 

37. Aguilar, op. cit. 

38. Floro, op.cit. 

39. Aguilar, op.cit. 

40. Ibid. 

41. Ibid. 



42. Eder, James F. (1981). "From Grain Orops to Tree Crops in a 
Palawan Swidden System," Harold Olofson (ed.)» Adaptive Strate-
gies and Change in Philippine Swidden-Based Societies, (Los 
Banos: Forest Research Institute), pJ 93. 

43. Schlegel, Stuart A. (1981). "Tiruray Traditional and Pleasant 
Subsistence; A Comparison," Harold Olofson (ed.) Adaptive 
Strategies and Change in Philippine Swidden-Based Societies, 
(Los Banos: Forest Research Institute), p. 112-113. 

t 
44. Padoch, Christine (1978). Migration and Its Alternative 

Among the Iban of Sarawak, unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, 
(Columbia University). 
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Tabled. Estimates of National Migration Rates Compared with 
Estimates Using integrated Social Forestry (ISF) 
Communities as the Sample. 

Percent of Enumerated National Migration Estimates I^F Communities 
Population Smithl/ Perezl' Estimate , \ — —• • • 

1. 1iving in different 
province of birth 
(1970) 

17.6 21 .2 

2. 1iving in different 
region pf birth 

tmab 

13.8 12.6 10.9 

living in different 13.6 13.2 18.3 

region of birth 
(1970) 

k. moving to another 
province (1970) 

71.2 7.10 50.3 

5. moving to another 
region (1970) 

52.4 5 M kl.k 

6. inter-provincial 
migrants changing 
regions of residence 
(1970) 

li.k 51.2 11.9 

7. inter-provincial 
migrants changing 
province of residence 
(1970) 

11.3 11.0 88.1 

-'peter C. Smith (1976). "The Changing Character of Integrated 
Migration in the Philippines," Philippine Geographical Journal, 2QW; 
1A6-162. 

-'a E. Perez (1978). "Internal Migration, " Population of the 
Philippines, (Bangkok, Thailand: UN-ESCAP), p. kk-7*. 



Table 4, Population growth in Integrated Social Forestry Communities By Region, 1903-1970, 

REGION 
1903 1918 

~ ~ Percent Number v Increase 

1939 1948 
~ T fercent ~ T Percent Number , Number , „„„„, Increase Increast 

1960 1970 

All Regions 1,839,000 2,888,359 36 4,670,253 38 5,698,759 18 8,243,55 7 31 

Region: 
1. Ilocos Province 351,692 555 ji 226 37 800,909 31 772,180 3.6 858,682 10 
2. Cagayan Valley 95,596 173,135 56 253,747 32 276,835 8.3 379,371 27 
3. Central Luzon .94,683' 140,300 33 228,491 39 ' 263,455 13.3 383,302 31 
4. Southern Tagalog 120,929 184,346 34 295,511 38 338,153 12.6 508,771 34 
5. Bicol Region 185,442 247,045 25 430,326 43 546*881 21.3 826,692 35 
6. Western Tagalog 293,501 380,391 23 616,290 38 1^013,285 39.2 908,494 10 
7. Central Visayas .394,344 520,002 24 756,672 802,083 5.7 999,839 20 
8. Eastern Visayas 110,150 161,116 32 240,952 33 307,226 21.6 390,495 21 
9. Western Mindanao 29,045 89,477 68 262,951 66 291,945 9.9 846,182 66 
10. Northern Mindanao 103^269 165,941 38 288,128 42 462,482 38 672,599 31 
11. Southern Mindanao 57,399 221,506 75 387,863 43 462,903 16 1,048,770 16 
12. Eastern Mindanao 2,950 49,874 94 108,413 54 161,331 33 410,360 61 

Increase 

31 10,725,064 23 

1,188,934 28 
511,753 26 
599,262 36 
793,377 36 
951,274 12 

1,021,760 11 
1,236,072 19 
456,403 14 
595,423 -29* 
966,831 30 

1,779,839 41 
624,136 34 

*Possible data error in census enumeration. 

Source: Republic of the Philippines, National Economic & Development Authority (1970). Integrated Census of the 
Population and Its Economic Activities, (Manila: NEDA-NCSO), Table 1-2 



Table 5. Growth Rates for Total (National) Population and Sample Upland Communities, 
1903-1970. 

Intercensal 
Period 

Total 
Population 

Annual Growth 
Rate 

Population in 
Sample Upland 
Communities 

Annual Growth 
Rate 

Percent of Upland 
Population to Total 

Population 

1903 7,635,426 1,839,000 24 

1903 - 1918 10,314,310 2.03 2,888,359 3.06 28 

1918 - 1939 16,000,303 2.11 4,670,253 2.31 29 

1939 - 1948 19,234,182 2.07 5,698,759 2.24 30 

1948 - 1960 27,087,685 2.89 8,243,577 3.12 30 

1960 - 1970 36,684,486 3.08 10,725,064 2.67 29 

Source: Republic of the Philippines, National Economic and Development Authority (1970). 
Integrated Census of the Population and Its Economic activities, (Manila: NEDA-
NCSO), Table 1-1. 



Table 6. Volume of Lifestime Migration in Integrated Social Forestry Communities By Region in 1970. 

Region of Residence 
in 1970 

Percent of Enumerated Population Born ins* 
Same Municipality Same Province Same Region 

All Regions 

Region; 

1. Ilocos Region 
2. Cagayan Valley 
3. Central Luzon 
4. Southern Tagalog 
5. Bicol Region 
6. Western Visayas 
7. Central Visayas 
8. Eastern Visayas 
9. Western Mindanao 
10. Northern Mindanao 
11. Southern Mindanao 
12. Eastern Mindanao 

71.5 

87.1 81.1 
76.3 
68.8 
72.0 
81.2 
79.1 
68.0 
69.5 
62.3 
57.2 
C 3.0 

78.8 

92.1 
87.6 
80.6 
76.9 
80.7 
91.1 
83.2 
75.5 
75.2 
68.1 
62.2 
66.3 

81.7 

92.6 
88.6 
82.6 
78.4 
90.0 
92.9 
91.2 
93.2 
76.0 
71.9 
63.0 
73.2 

*Each column was divided by the total enumerated population, except for residents born 
abroad or birthplace not stated. 

Source: Republic of the Philippines, National Economic and Develops nt Authority, (1970) 
Tt . f rpgw.ted &«•«.«« n f t h e P o p u l a t i o n a n d I t s Ec 0 n<m<; ( M a n i l a . NEDA-NCSO) 
Vol. 1, Table IV-9. 



Table 7. Migration Distance Streams in Integrated Social Forestry Communities By Region 
of Residence In 1970. 

1/ 

Region of Residence 
in 1970 

All Regions 

Reg fon: 

1. I locos Region 
2. Cagayan Valley 
3. Central Luzon 
4. Southern Tagalog 
5. Bicol Region 
6. Western Visayas 
7. Central Visayas 
8. Eastern Visayas 
9. Western Mirc'anao 
10. Northern Hitdanao 
i'. Southern Mindanao 
12 Eastern Hindinao 

Percent of Total Migrant Population-
Migrated Within: 

4 9 . 7 52.6 

43.0 56.5 
34.0 65.0 

43.1 45.1 
54.3 55.8 

47.3 56.6 

27.7 29.5 
29.7 29.9 
56.5 7^.2 

18.7 55:5 
17.0 63,^ 
11.8 50,9 
17.0 40.6 

Percent of Total 
Migrants Remaining with-
in Province of Residence 

In 1960 

21 .2 

7.4 
12.if 
19.^ 
23.1 
1 9 . 3 
8.9 
8.8 

24.5 
24.8 
31.9 
37.8 
33.7 

V a l v V e d by tot 1 enumerated population with birthplace different from municipality of 
.--^iu^n^e at t c.f enu eration. 

h 'ntal (.numerated population with birthplace different from province of 
rest<->ice ct time of umeration. 

^ u r c e : Republic nilippines, National Economic and Development Authority ^ 
r. ... . ^ X ^ o I t . Economic Activities, (Manila: 

VoTT 1, Tcbles IV . and lv-il. 



Table 8. Census Survival Ratios* for Males and Females By Five-Year 
Cohorts for Integrated Social Forestry Communities, 1960-1970. 

;e in 1960 Male Female 

0-04 0.934 0.921 
05-09 0.873 0.912 
10-14 0.856 0.967 
15-19 1.021 1.009 
20-24 0.981 1.042 
25-29 1.021 0.931 
30-34 0.971 0.843 
35-39 0.854 1.052 
40-44 0.912 1.024 
45-49 0.836 0.948 
50-54 0.976 1.083 
55-59 0.936 1.052 
60-64 0.739 0.862 
65-69 0.715 0.758 
70-74 0.583 0.703 
75 + 0.341 0.423 

*The census survival ratio is estimated from the following formuJ 

& = Pt - S (Po> 
where M = net migration 

p
t = population at time t 
Pq = population'at base period 
S = survival ratio 

Source; Yun Kim (1972). "Net Migration in the Philippines, 1960-1970," 
Journal of Philippine Statistics, 23(2): 10. Data taken from 
NCS.0 (1970). 



Table 9. Estimates of Net Migration For Males and Females Using 
the Census Survival Ratio Method* for Integrated. Social 
Forestry Communities (1960-1970). 

Region Both Sexes Male Female 

All Regions 2,869,631 1,539,188 1,330,443 

Region 
1. Ilocos Region 141,543 67,344 74,199 
2. Cagayan Vallej 80,454 37,853 42,601 
3- Central Luzon 128,018 59,415 ,68,603 
4. Southern Tagalog 215,489 112,991 102,498 
5. Bicol Region 177,824 86,328 91,496 
6. Western Visayas 162,840 83,392 79,448 
7. Central Visayas 301,969 175,617 126,352 
8. Eastern Visayas 75,706 36,393 39j313 

- 9. Western Mindanao 171s030 85,028 86,002 
10. Northern Mindanao 330,612 168,697 161,915 
11. Southern Mindanao 771,172 415,715 355,457 
12. Eastern Mindanao 312,974 210,415 102,559 

*The census survival ratio is estimated from the following formula: 

where M =net migration 
P = population at time t 
Fq

 55 population at lose period 
S » survival ratio 

Source: Yun Kim (1972), "Net Migration in the Philippines, 1960-1970," 
Journal of Philippine Statistics, 23(2): 10. Data taken from 
NCSO (1970). 



Table 10. Estimates of Population Density By Region for Integrated 
Social Forestry Communities, 1960 and 1970. 

Region 
Total Land , „ , ^. Population Density 

Area T o t a l (Persons/Sg. km 
(sq. km.) 1960 1970 1960 1970 

All Regions 100,783 8,243,557 10 ,725,064 82 103 
Region 

1. Ilocos Region 7,433 858,682 1 ,188,934 115 160 
2. Cagayan Valley 5,846 379,311 511,753 65 88 
3. Central Luzon 4,688 383,302 599,262 82 128 
4. Southern Tagalog 20,096 508,771 793,377 25 39 
5. Bicol Region 7,336 836,692 951,274 114 143 
6. Western visayas 14,456 908,494 1 ,021,760 63 71 
7. Central visayas 9,410 999,899 1 ,236,072 106 131 
8. Eastern Visayas 3,078 390,495 456,403 127 184 
9. Western Mindanao 1,534 846,182—^ 595,423 55lV 388 
10. Northern Mindanao 8,815 672,599 966,831 76 110 
11. Southern Mindanao 14,932 1,048,770 1 ,779,839 70 119 
12. Eastern Mindanao 3,159 410,360 624,136 130 198 

— A possible error in census enumeration may account for the 
wide discrepancy in the estimates. 

Source: For land area, BFD listing for 1983; census data taken from 
NCSO (1960 & 1970) 


